DINING Chairs

1. SILENT CHAIR
   Bag-Comme for Valerie Objects
   About $868.
   valerie-objects.com
   @bagcomme
   Ships from Belgium

2. ALLEZ CHAIR
   Studio Legald for Normann Copenhagen
   $385.
   normann-copenhagen.com
   @legald
   @normann
   Ships from Denmark

3. MAIDE CHAIR
   Oscar
   $3,100.
   orslofurniture.com
   @orslo_furniture
   Ships from Ireland

4. COMMA CHAIR
   Michael Anastassiades for Herman Miller
   $795.
   store.hermanmiller.com
   @michaelanastassiades
   @hermanmiller
   Ships from the US

5. TAGADÀ CHAIR
   Stäubli
   $2,220.
   stamuli.com
   @stamuli
   Ships from Italy
1. LEOPARDO DRESSER
   Burfough
   $3,200
   burleighlosangeles.com
   Ships from the US

2. INTERSECT CABINET
   Lewis Kemmence
   $3,400
   lewiskemmence.com
   Ships from the UK

3. LINDHEIMER CREDENZA
   Mahly
   $3,200
   mahly.studio
   Ships from the UK

4. WAVY CREDENZA
   Olor
   $3,550
   orlarfurniture.com
   Ships from Ireland